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Setting
The H10 Tindaya is located on the Costa Calma, on the southern part of the island of Fuerteventura, with direct access to the
spectacular Sotavento beach. Known for its wonderful white sand beaches and turquoise waters, Costa Calma is the perfect
destination for enjoying a pleasant family holiday with your partner or with friends. Moreover, it is the ideal place for
windsurfing and kitesurfing as well as other water activities.
0 m from Sotavento beach
1 km from the centre of Costa Calma (shopping area)
20 km from Jandía Natural Park
20 km from the port of Morro Jable (departure point Gran Canaria and Tenerife)
20 km from Jandía golf course
30 km from Las Playitas golf course
45 km from Betancuria Natural Park
57 km from the golf courses of Caleta de Fuste
65 km from Fuerteventura airport
70 km from Puerto del Rosario
85 km from the Grandes Playas de Corralejo
85 km from Corralejo Dunes Natural Park
90 km from the port of Corralejo (departure point for Isla de Lobos and Lanzarote)
Coordinates: 28° 9' 8.64" N / 14° 13' 46.92" W

Description
Located on the Costa Calma, with direct
access to the spectacular white sand
beach of Sotavento, on the southern part
of the island of Fuerteventura, the H10
Tindaya stands out for its spacious
swimming pools, lush gardens and
spectacular sea views. It offers a full range
of dining options, including the new Route
66 à la carte restaurant and Mike’s Coffee,
the Despacio Thalasso Centre, a Daisy
Adventure pirate ship and Splash Park.

354 rooms
Complimentary Wi-Fi throughout the hotel
3 adult swimming pools (one heated in winter and one saltwater)
2 children's pools (heated year-round) and Splash Park
Area with sun loungers and Balinese beds
2 restaurants, 2 bars and Mike’s Coffee
Despacio Thalasso Centre ($) and gym (complimentary)
Hairdresser service ($)
Daisy Club, with playground and Daisy Adventure with pirate ship
Multi-sports court, paddle tennis court, minifootball, minigolf and beach
volleyball
Boutiques
All Inclusive

Rooms
The bright rooms at the H10 Tindaya feature all the amenities you could need to guarantee your well-being:
Furnished balcony or terrace
LCD TV with international channels
Minibar ($ according to consumption and on request)
Kettle ($)
In-room safe ($)
Air conditioning
Fully equipped bathroom with hairdryer
Double Rooms: comfortable 23 m² rooms overlooking the garden or an
interior patio. They feature a Queen Size bed (1.80 x 2 m) to accommodate
up to 2 adults.
Possibility of Double Rooms with side sea views ($).

DOUBLE ROOM WITH SIDE SEA VIEW

Superior Double Rooms: comfortable 26 m² rooms overlooking the garden.
They feature two twin beds (1.20 x 2 m), as well as a sofa bed (0.90 x 2 m).
They can accommodate up to 3 people.

SUPERIOR DOUBLE ROOM

Sunset Double Rooms: comfortable 23 m² rooms recently refurbished with
an elegant contemporary design. They have lateral sea views and an
orientation allowing you to enjoy more hours of sun per day throughout the
year. They feature a Queen Size bed (1.80 x 2 m) and may accommodate up
to 2 adults

SUNSET DOUBLE ROOM

Sea View Superior Double Rooms: spacious 26 m² rooms with sea views. They
feature two twin beds (1.20 x 2 m), as well as a sofa bed (0.90 x 2 m). They can
accommodate up to 3 people.

SEA VIEW SUPERIOR DOUBLE ROOM

Sea View Junior Suites: spacious 42 m² rooms for families. They include a
bedroom with a Queen Size bed (1.80 x 2 m), a separate living area with a sofa
bed (1.20 x 2 m) and a 9 m² terrace with sea views. They have all the same
services as other rooms, and in addition:
Nespresso machine
Docking station
Bathrobe and slippers
They can accommodate up to 3 adults + 1 child or 2 adults + 2 children.

SEA VIEW JUNIOR SUITE WITH LIVING ROOM

Superior Junior Suites: comfortable 42 m² Junior Suites, recently redecorated
with an elegant contemporary design, featuring a Queen Size bed (1.80 x 2 m)
and sofa bed (1.20 x 2 m) and, in addition to all the amenities of the Junior
Suites, also offering:
Minibar included (replenishment charged separately)
Night-time turndown service
A terrace with sun loungers overlooking the sea
Docking station
Ideal for those travelling as a family as they can accommodate up to 3 adults + 1
child or 2 adults and 2 children.
SUPERIOR JUNIOR SUITE BEDROOM

Note: the décor, size and views of the rooms may vary depending on the room allocated.

Restaurants and bars
Betancuria: buffet restaurant* with show cooking stations (pasta, wok, carvery
and grill) and themed corner. Breakfast, lunch and evening meal service.
It incorporates a spacious, roofed outdoor terrace.

SHOW COOKING BETANCURIA RESTAURANT

Route 66: à la carte restaurant with American-style setting from the 1950s
and 60s, specializing in meat and barbecue, ideal for enjoying a different and
fun eating experience.

ROUTE 66

La Choza Bar: poolside snack and drink service.

LA CHOZA BAR

Mike’s Coffee: specializing in coffee and homemade pastries, as well as a
wide selection of teas, smoothies and malted drinks.

MIKE’S COFFEE

Bar Herbania: located in the lobby, offering an extensive menu of cocktails
and beverages. It features a pleasant outdoor terrace with sea views.

BAR HERBANIA

Tarajal ballroom: a pleasant space to spend a fun evening. Each night it offers
various live shows, as well as the Daisy Minidisco so that the children can
have a great time.

TARAJAL BALLROOM

*Subject to change due to COVID-19 prevention protocols.
Dress code: gentlemen are required to wear a shirt or polo shirt and long trousers at the restaurants for the evening meal and ladies are required to wear
smart clothes.

All Inclusive
Guests at the H10 Tindaya who sign up for the All Inclusive programme can enjoy everything without worrying about
anything:
Breakfast, lunch and buffet dinner.
One evening meal included per 6 nights of stay at the Route 66 à la carte restaurant.
Local and international drinks and cocktails at the hotel bars.
Snacks and pastries at the poolside La Choza Bar.
All of the products of Mike’s Coffee.
Drinks Truck at the Splash Park.
Note: the hotel reserves the right to request one valid credit card per booking, at check-in, as a guarantee for any extras during the stay.

The H10 Tindaya features a Despacio Thalasso Centre, a Health and Beauty Centre offering
a wide range of seawater-based treatments, massages and other personalized care. It
provides the following services:
Dynamic pool with water jets, cannons and waterfalls
Bithermal shower, jacuzzi, sauna and Turkish bath
Gym with cardio and body-building equipment
Booths for body treatments, facials, wraps, massages, etc.
Hairdressing and beauty service (booking required)
Outdoor terrace with sea views
Access to children under 16 is not allowed, except during the Thalasso Family programme.
Free admission to the gym. Access to the Despacio Thalasso Centre is charged separately, as are all of its services
and treatments.

DESPACIO THALASSO CENTRE

GYM

OUTDOOR TERRACE WITH SEA VIEWS

The H10 Tindaya is the perfect hotel for a family holiday. It features a complete Daisy Club
entertainment programme that provides activities organized by our team of professionals and the
Daisy mascot for 4 to 12 year-old children to have a great time.
Children's swimming pool and Splash Park
Playground in sandy area next to the beach
Daisy Club playhouse for activities such as painting, arts and crafts, board games, etc.
Minidisco with the Daisy mascot
Daisy Adventure: a large swimming pool with a pirate ship and slides, as well as animal figures with
water jets in the children's pool, providing fun for the little ones.

PIRATE SHIP

SPLASH PARK

PLAYGROUND

The H10 Tindaya provides an extensive sports, games and activities programme led by our Blue
Team entertainment team.
Facilities: multi-sports court, paddle tennis court, minifootball, minigolf and beach volleyball.
Activities: giant chess, pool ($), table tennis, boules, gaming machines ($), rifle shooting, darts,
aquagym, pistol shooting, stretching, card games and board games.
And, at night, entertainment shows, music, live shows, etc.

BEACH VOLLEYBALL

PADDLE TENNIS COURT

SWIMMING POOL WITH SLIDES

The activities of the Daisy Club and Blue Team will be adapted to guarantee the safety distance and hygiene measures against COVID-19.

At H10 Hotels, we want your only concern to be enjoying your holiday. For this reason, we have
defined some action and prevention protocols to ensure the health and well-being of our guests,
employees and collaborators in all our establishments.
All the protocols and safety and hygiene measures designed follow the recommendations of the
WHO and have been developed in conjunction with the Preverisk Group, a leading international
company in food safety, hygiene and health, in order to guarantee the best implementation of the
measures and inspire in our guests the greatest possible confidence.
Furthermore, to ensure optimum efficiency in cleaning processes, all of our employees have
received specific training from Johnson Diversey, a leading international company in cleaning and
disinfection procedures.
Safety and hygiene in our facilities has always been a priority for us, but now more than ever we
are taking all possible steps to ensure that travelling continues to be a safe experience.
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Traveller Review Award – 2020
Recommended – 2020, 2019, 2018, 2017, 2016, 2015
Award – 2016
Top Hotel – 2016, 2015, 2014
Quality selection – 2014, 2013
Certificate of Excellence – 2019, 2018, 2017, 2016, 2015, 2014, 2013, 2012, 2011
H10 HOTELS is recognized by TripAdvisor as one of the ten “most excellent” mediumsized hotel chains in the world. – 2018
TUI Family Champion – 2019
Top Hotel Partner – 2019, 2017, 2016, 2015, 2014
Excellent Guest Review Score – 2016, 2015
Certificate of Proven Quality – 2015
Recommended Award – 2014, 2013
th
Best Hotel Chain at the 10 Hotel Initiative Awards – 2014
Customer Recommendation Awards – 2011
ITS Red Star Award – 2010
rd
3 Prize at Award of Excellence – 2006
Environmental Hotel Award – 2005, 2004

